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Heights honors 10 alumni
Scott Wortman

The Heights Schools Foundation
and the CH-UH City School District inducted 10 new members into
the Cleveland Heights High School
Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame
on May 4, in the high school’s newly
renovated auditorium.
The 2018 inductees are Gail
Rose Kane ’56, Tracy Schermer ’67,
Lori Hermelin Bush ’74, Tovah Klein
’82, Milton “Chip” Morris ’88, Sean
Sullivan ’88, Christopher Young ’90,
Jacques Evans ’99, and brothers Jason
Kelce ’06, and Travis Kelce ’08. Nine
of the 10 inductees were present for
the ceremony; Young sent his remarks
via video from San Francisco.
The ceremony proved emotional
for the inductees, as well as the audience that listened to these successful
alumni talk about what Heights has
meant to them.
“Because of how special Heights
is to me . . . it builds something in me

Carl Jenks

INSIDE

Nine of ten honored alums were present for the ceremony (from left): Milton “Chip” Morris ‘88,
Lori Hermelin Bush ‘74, Tovah Klein ‘82, Tracey Schermer ‘67, Sean Sullivan ‘88, Travis Kelce ‘08,
Jason Kelce ‘06, Jacques Evans ‘99, and Gail Rose Kane ‘56.
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FutureHeights
2843 Washington Blvd. #105
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118

Robert Brown

Ardyce Daugherty with Chris Hann, co-owner
of Verne & Ellsworth Hann.

While a neighbor was able to
help her get it working intermit-

continued on page 9
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and development in
Cleveland
Heights, including its
issues, challenges, and
assets.
Sally Martin
Then, the solution and the
vision that FutureHeights has for
the city and its residents will be
presented, with help from keynote
speaker Sally Martin.
Martin is a longtime resident
of South Euclid, where she has

			

courtesy Sally Martin

FutureHeights’ 2018 annual meeting is June 20
On June 20, FutureHeights will
present its 16th annual meeting in
the common space in the Coventry
building, 2843 Washington Blvd.,
where it has its offices.
FutureHeights, a nonprofit
community development corporation, strives to engage people in
their communities and to create a
bright future for Cleveland Heights
and University Heights residents.
This year’s meeting will discuss the current status of housing

continued on page 4

V & E Hann gives furnace to CH resident Developers and city
officials address
Joanne Burney
CH Charter Review
Verne & Ellsworth Hann Inc. seCommission
lected Cleveland Heights resident
Ardyce Daugherty to receive a
free furnace and installation in the
company’s second annual Helping
Hann contest.
Earlier this year, the familyowned company solicited nominations from across the greater
Heights area for deserving people
in need of a new furnace.
The nominations were narrowed down to a list of five finalists, from which the winner was
randomly selected.
Daugherty has been a Cleveland Heights resident since 1979.
A single mother of four, and grandmother to seven, she is retired but
recently took a part-time job to
make ends meet.
He r 5 0 - y e a r- o l d f u r n a c e
stopped working during one of
the worst storms of the past winter.

Emily Benson

Current Gearity professional
development (elementary) School
teacher and longtime Heights soccer
coach Sean Sullivan inspired the audience with his story of perseverance in
overcoming a cancer diagnosis.
“The doctor who diagnosed me

that everything that I do is for this
city,” said a teary-eyed Travis Kelce,
current NFL star and the youngest
of the 10 inductees. “It sounds cliché,
but I promise you every single thing
that I do out there—when you see
me dancing in the end zone, that’s
Cleveland Heights right there.”

lived with her family since 2001.
She has served as housing director
for the city of South Euclid since
2009. Her main duties are managing residential code enforcement
and overseeing the daily operation
of the housing department.
Martin helped establish the
city’s affiliate community development corporation, One
South Euclid, creating the BuildGrow-Thrive Residential Resale
program, which has provided the
main income stream for the noncontinued on page 9
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How does Cleveland Heights compare
to other local communities in attracting development? How effective is
the council-manager form of government in Cleveland Heights compared
to governments led by a popularly
elected mayor?
These were the two principal
questions addressed by speakers at
the city’s Charter Review Commission
(CRC) meetings on May 3 and 17.
Developer Peter Rubin and architect Paul Volpe spoke at the May 3
meeting.
Rubin said that he considers
Cleveland Heights to be a “post-maturity” city that now faces two choices.
“One would be to manage decline,”
he said, “and the other would be to
create and execute a new vision, one
that puts the community on a positive
trajectory.”
Rubin cited the lack of swift
action by the city in addressing the
collapse of Severance Town Center
as an example of the lack of vision
and leadership in the current government.
Volpe agreed, saying that for a
community like Cleveland Heights to
prosper, it needs a vision and it needs
collaboration in implementing that vision. In Cleveland Heights today, said
Volpe, “We can’t seem to do that.”
With respect to a vision for the
future of Cleveland Heights, Volpe
said, “We should be looking inward
continued on page 11
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Letters Policy

The Heights Observer welcomes letters to
the editor. They must be submitted electronically, along with the writer’s name, phone
number and e-mail address, to: www.heightsobserver.org/members.

10 Junes: Looking back on a
decade of the Heights Observer
Opening
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About the Observer

The Heights Observer is not an ordinary
newspaper; it is a nonprofit publication for residents of Cleveland Heights
and University Heights.
The Observer has no writing staff;
it is written by you—the readers.
Individuals throughout the community decide what stories they want
to write, then submit them for publication. Anyone in University Heights
or Cleveland Heights is welcome to
contribute regularly, occasionally or
even just once.
Is there something you think
should be covered in the Heights Observer? If so, please write it on your
own, or with friends, neighbors or
colleagues. Our volunteer editors will
make sure it’s ready to publish and
contact you with any questions.
If you’re writing a news article,
it should be clear and factual. If you
want to express an opinion, submit it
as a letter to the editor or an opinion
piece. Either way, make sure it’s about
something specific to our two cities.
• To make a submission of any kind, go
to www.heightsobserver.org and click
on “Member Center” at the left.
• For information about writing style,
article length, etc., click on “Become
an Observer” at the left. For questions
that aren’t answered there, call the
FutureHeights office at 216-320-1423
or e-mail info@futureheights.org.
Articles to be considered for the
July issue must be submitted by June
11. We publish some articles online
as they come in—and still consider
them for the next print issue. We also
publish an e-newsletter each Tuesday.
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or lease Millikin Elementary
School in a back-and-forth process that never came to fruition.
The lead stor y in June
2013 was an update that 18 CH
households had been granted
licenses to keep backyard chickens under a law approved in
2012. Meanwhile, the CH-UH
school board was preparing
to place a $134.8 million bond
issue on the November ballot.
Its passage cleared the way to
rebuild Heights High.
A column in the June
2014 issue reported that more
than 150 residents of Cleveland
Heights’ North End squeezed
into the Cleveland Heights
Police Academy (the old fire
station at Noble Road and
Monticello Boulevard) to air
grievances over the city’s “beleaguered” North End. And
the CH-UH Public Librar y
System had arranged a series of
LGBTQ-themed programs to
celebrate Cleveland’s hosting of
the International Gay Games.
June 2015 brought groundbreaking on the two-year reconstruction of Heights High.
Motorcars Honda was named
Green Energy Ohio’s Business
of the Year for its $6 million
renovation that included a 335
kilowatt solar canopy.
The June 2016 issue carried a story about the final
internment ceremony at Lake
View Cemetery for legendary
disc jockey Alan Freed. The
same issue noted the 100th anniversary of the CH-UH Public
Library System, and Cleveland
Heights’ request for proposals
to develop the four-acre Top of
the Hill site.
A year later, the June 2017
issue reported the city’s signing of a development agreement for that site with an
Indianapolis firm, after efforts
with a different developer had
failed. And the former Coventry Elementary School was still
making news. With the building
finally fully occupied by nonprofit community organizations
(including Observer publisher
FutureHeights), the school
board decided it was the right
moment to sell it. Ten months
later, the 101-year-old CH-UH
library took ownership of the
property, now formally named
Coventry P.E.A.C.E. Campus.

Bob Rosenbaum

In June 2008, the nation was in
the worst economic downturn
since 1929, and the lead story in
the third issue of the Heights Observer told about a group of residents who had responded to deep
budget cuts by taking on the cost
and labor to maintain hanging baskets and planters that decorated
the Cedar-Fairmount gateway
each summer. They weren’t alone
in considering first impressions:
A letter to the editor suggested
using the long-vacant “Top of the
Hill” parcel at Cedar Road and
Euclid Heights Boulevard as a
public gathering space, anchored
by a well-lit all-weather fountain.
The same issue carried a
report headlined “Coventry committee to board of education: Rent
or raze.” Coventry Elementary
School had been shuttered a year
earlier, and the CH-UH school
board was trying to decide what
to do with it. Exactly three years
later—June 2011—under the
headline “Planting seeds to grow
new uses for Coventry School,”
the school district reported that
nonprofits Ensemble Theatre and
Family Connections had leased
space in the building—where both
remain today.
In June 2009, Melt Bar &
Grilled announced it would open
its second location (now one of
13 stretched across Ohio) at the
corner of Cedar and Taylor roads.
A year later, McDonald’s made
news with plans to build a new
restaurant on Warrensville Center
Road in University Heights—ending a contentious effort by a different developer to use the site for a
drive-through car wash.
After 66 years on Lee Road,
Seitz-Agin Hardware closed in
June 2011; the space was reoccupied six months later by The
Wine Spot. At the same time, the
CH-UH school board kicked off a
massive overhaul of district school
buildings with a “listening session” that only drew 16 members
of the community. Getting more
attention was the board’s decision
to reject a bid by Mosdos Ohr
Hatorah, an orthodox Jewish day
school, to use the empty Millikin
Elementary School .
By the following spring, Gearity Professional Development
(elementary) School was on the
chopping block as part of the CHUH schools emerging facilities
overhaul, but the June 2012 issue
reported on an effort by University
Heights residents that ultimately
saved it. Meanwhile, Mosdos Ohr
Hatorah was still hoping to buy

				

Cleveland Heights resident Bob
Rosenbaum, a former member of the
FutureHeights Board of Directors,
is co-chair of the Heights Observer
Advisory Commitee, and is responsible for its advertising sales and
market development. Contact him
at brosenbaum@heightsobserver.
org.
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Pothole frustration
To the Editor:
In January we accidentally drove our
car through a pothole in Severance
Circle. Two tires were damaged. I
called two council members to make
them aware of the need for repair.
The second council member acted
swiftly; the hole was patched.
The community safety issue addressed, I then submitted paperwork
to the city seeking reimbursement for
tire replacement. I waited two months
for my claim to be processed. On March
29, I received a letter from the assistant
law director that stated that “their investigation was complete, and they are
not liable for the damages.” First, he said
Cleveland Heights was not responsible
for damages because of jurisdiction
(that it was Cleveland Water’s responsibility); then he said it was because
Ohio Code 2744 states that “if the city
is not aware of a pothole, they are not
responsible for any damages incurred.”
When I researched the code directly, I found that Ohio Code 2744.02
Section 3 states “Political subdivisions
are liable for injury, death, or loss to
person or property caused by their
negligent failure to keep public roads
in repair and other negligent failure
to remove obstructions from public
roads, except that it is a full defense
to that liability, when a bridge within
a municipal corporation is involved.”
When I called the law director
to discuss this, he told me he did not
have time for my call and had “more
important things to do.”
I subsequently called the city
manager, who repeated the jurisdiction explanation, directing me
to Cleveland Water and the city
of Cleveland. Both entities have
clarified that this location is not their
jurisdiction; Cleveland Water even
provided evidence. When I reached
out to a third council member, there
was no response.
	Potholes and car damage is an
issue that I’m sure many residents
are facing as we drive the the streets
of Cleveland Heights. Likewise, I
suspect that many residents also face
a disappointing rate of confusion
and frustration in dealing with our
municipal government.
Danielle Costanzo
Cleveland Heights

Medusa Building is
not part of Forest Hill
To the Editor:
I’m writing in response to Mike
Reilly’s opinion piece in the May issue
of the Heights Observer (“Forest Hill
can be the next Tremont”).
The Medusa Building has nothing to do with the Forest Hill Home
Owners (FHHO) association.
If Mike Reilly wants a spotlight
on himself, and free publicity for his
contracting business, let him take ads in
the Observer rather than smear the very
neighborhood he lives in. There are only
a small number of residents who have
drunk his venomous Kool-Aid. The rest
are living peaceably as they have for years.

continued on page 3
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Libraries are the true ‘third place’
life.

Sheryl Banks

By now, most people have heard
about the dismaying incident at
a Philadelphia Starbucks, where
two African-American men were
arrested after the store manager
called 911. Their offense? In a nutshell, waiting for a few minutes
in the store for someone without
buying anything. And asking to use
the restroom.
Much of the media coverage
contrasted the men’s treatment
with the company’s stated desire
to be a “third place”—someplace
other than home, work, or school
where people feel welcome to
spend time. Indeed, Starbucks’
website asserts that the stores are
“A place for conversation and a
sense of community. A third place
between work and home.”
As an employee of a public
library, I was struck by this assertion that a for-profit business
could be that third place. You
may be welcome to linger in a
coffee shop, but you can’t linger
for long without being expected
to buy something. (And as this
recent incident demonstrates, in
some cases—depending on who
you are—you’re not welcome to
linger at all.) Its primary goal is
profit, and there’s absolutely nothing wrong with that. That’s how a
coffee shop stays in business. And
for the record, we love our local
coffee shops!
The timing of this conversation about public spaces and who
is welcome in them has made the
timing of the launch of our new
library slogan—“Here for you,
wherever you are”—much more
meaningful to me.
When we first wrote it, it did
not seem as urgent as it does now.
We know the slogan communicates
a crucial aspect of libraries: We offer free services to all people in so
many places: in your home, via our
website; in our four buildings; and
out in the community, at schools
and other venues. At every stage
and age, Heights Libraries has
something that can enhance your
Heights Observer June 1, 2018

But now, it’s clearer than ever
that we offer our community something much more fundamental,
and much more rare: a space that
requires very little from people
other than their needs.
Yes, members of our community pay taxes that in turn pay for
our libraries. But when people walk
through our doors, we don’t know
who is a taxpayer and who isn’t. We
don’t check at the door.
And yes, you need a library
card to take materials out of the
building, but not to use a computer,
access Wi-Fi, read a paper or book,
use the bathroom, get a drink of
water, rest in a chair, or get out of
the rain, the cold, the heat, or a
stressful home environment.
	Public libraries are the true
“third place,” one of the few public
spaces left where no one expects
you to spend money. As one of our
board members puts it, “Leave
your wallet at home; just bring your
library card.”
Heights Libraries is here for
you, wherever you’re at in your life,
and whoever you are.

If the Forest Hill Home Owners
Inc. is a “volunteer-based social club,”
as Reilly described it, so be it.
The association was founded on
the premise that residents would—
through cooperation, not coercion—
maintain properties with care and
discretion.
Mr. Reilly now owns 12 properties
in Forest Hill, a number which itself
devalues other properties, since there
are transient occupants. There have
been complaints that his properties are
rented for limited periods of time, and
his website states that five days is the
minimum rental. Mr. Reilly makes no
financial contributions to the association,
while homeowner-residents typically
contribute, voluntarily, at least $75 a year.
Mr. Reilly has disrupted FHHO
business meetings, and made it impossible to advance, threatening officers
and the association itself with lawsuits.
At a recent meeting to which Reilly’s
“reform caucus” was invited to state its
views, two of its members railed at the
vice president for 90 minutes (violating
the “non-harassment” policy, which was
approved in 2016, defeating any progress
for the meeting.
The Medusa Building is not within
the confines of Forest Hill. If Reilly
wants to purchase that property from
Motorcars and develop it, it might
make positive changes for the area, but
just [talking] about it, as he has for several years, will not make that happen;
it is an issue entirely separate from the
governance of Forest Hill properties.
Jan Milic
Cleveland Heights

Zoma

Ethiopian Restaurant
2240 Lee Rd., Cleveland Heights

“Once you taste – you are ours”
. Meat (Lamb, Chicken, Beef)
. Vegetarian Dishes (kale, chickpea,
lentils, cabbage, green beans, carrot)
. Coffee ceremony
. Gluten Free options
We cater for all your events (office/private)

www.zomacleveland.com

Mention this Ad get 20% off (12pm-4pm)

french FRIES
so

DELICIOUS
you’ll go

CROSS-EYED

Best French Fries in NE Ohio
Cleveland Plain Dealer

Best Milk Shake East of Mississippi
Rolling Stone Magazine

Best Vegetarian & Family
Friendly Restaurant

Happy
Season

Sheryl Banks is the communications
manager for the Cleveland HeightsUniversity Heights Public Library
System.

• Slate

216-371-5944

and tile repairs & replacement
& Shingles
• Gutters and downspouts installed
• Chimney and step tuck-pointing
• Flat roof specialists
• Tear-offs

FREE Perennial
With $20 Purchase

MASTERCARD/VISA

Bremec grown standard perennial ($8.99 value). Retail customers only. Valid at
Heights location only. Cannot be combined with other couons. Expires June 30, 2018.

June Hours

Monday-Friday 8am-7pm
Sat. 8am-6pm Sun. 9am-5pm

13410 Cedar Rd. ▪ 216-932-0039 ▪ www.bremec.com

www.ustonroof.com
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when no one else could and saved
my life was a Cleveland Heights High
graduate,” said Sullivan. “Heights
High students and alumni are actively
changing the community, the state,
the nation, and even the world. And
we all share a common bond. We have
all walked the halls of this amazing
school, with this amazing staff and
an amazing community.”
Each of the inductees was paired
with a current Heights High student,
who got to know the alumni and introduced them at the ceremony.
“It was a pleasure to talk with Mr.
Young,” said senior Jaylin Coleman.
“His humility, his accomplishments,
and his success are an inspiration to
me and I’m sure an inspiration to all
students at Cleveland Heights High
School.”
Teacher, attorney, judge and lifelong volunteer, Kane has argued before
the Ohio Supreme Court and was appointed by Gov. George Voinovich to
the Cuyahoga County Common Pleas
Court.
An officer in Vietnam, a teacher, a
physician, and director of the Health
and Counseling Center at Kenyon
College, Schermer is an award-winning trailblazer in establishing emer-

gency medical services programming.
Renowned for her pivotal role in
making Rodan + Fields a household
name and a billion-dollar corporation,
Bush has been recognized as one of
the most influential women in direct
selling.
Director of the internationally
acclaimed Barnard College Center for
Toddler Development, and associate
professor of psychology, Klein has
been dubbed the “Toddler Whisperer”
for her insight and accomplishments
in the subject of early childhood development.
CEO and president of NeuSpera
Medical, a company at the forefront
of bioelectric medicine, Morris is an
inventor with 30 patents in the area
of implantable medical devices.
Science and engineering specialist in the CH-UH district, founder of
Heights United Soccer Academy and
championship soccer coach, Sullivan
has dedicated his career to giving
back to his community.
CEO of McAfee and a leading
national expert in cyber safety and
security, Young has been recognized
as one of the 100 most influential
African Americans in corporate
America.
Founder and CEO of FLOH

Spirits, Evans crafted his business
and marketing skills through handson experience when he became a
business owner upon graduating
from Heights High. Evans’ brand,
FLOH Vodka, has received worldrenowned recognition.
A Super Bowl LII Champion
and All-Pro center for the Philadelphia Eagles, Jason Kelce is one of the
top offensive linemen in the NFL.
An All-Pro tight end for the
Kansas City Chiefs, Travis Kelce is
recognized as one of the most dynamic players in the NFL. He was
named Most Valuable Player at the
NFL Pro Bowl in 2017.
In its 38th year in 2018, the
Cleveland Heights High School
Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame
honors individuals for their outstanding accomplishments and service to
their community. Since 1981, a total
of 391 Heights High graduates have
been inducted into the Hall of Fame.
The induction ceremony was
followed by a private dinner in the
Heights High cafeteria and then a
public gathering at The Wine Spot.
Scott Wortman is the supervisor of communications for the Cleveland HeightsUniversity Heights City School District.

SUITES AVAILABLE
Shaker Heights
Cleveland Heights
Lakewood
Cleveland

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Large 1, 2 and 3 Bedrooms
Walking distance to CWRU,
Shaker Square and RTA
Refinished Kitchens
Hardwood Floors
Parking
Laundry Facilities
Dishwasher and Disposal

“All together
sunny, spacious,
superbly
maintained
and well
located
apartments!”

				

Tom Diamond

As a new resident of Cleveland
Heights but a real estate broker who
has worked in areas from Sandusky
to Solon, I get a pretty good idea
of how each city differs from its
neighbor.
The city of Cleveland Heights
has a trash collection policy that is
incredibly baffling to me. We throw
our garbage bags on the tree lawn
(do they still call it that?) and the
animals pick at it for dinner leaving
gaping holes in the bags which then
are influenced by mother nature
and—suddenly!—garbage everywhere!
In this day and age even Cleveland knows it is best to use garbage
cans. The use of modern garbage
trucks is much less labor intensive,
saving the city hundreds of thousands of dollars each year in payroll.
Now I know towns like Cleveland Heights love to dole out jobs
to the locals kids and saving jobs
is taboo in high tax cities like this,
but do we really need to have our
garbage collected in such an arcane
manner?
Using modern garba ge lift
trucks doesn’t just make things
move along more quickly; it looks
more community friendly when
there are matching garbage cans on
the lawns on garbage day. It keeps
the animals out and the garbage in,
and it discourages raccoon life. Now
very few people love animals more
than I, but feeding them just seems
like a bad idea to me.
Let’s talk about identity theft.
If the right kind of my personal
material was left in a garbage bag
and someone walking by sees an opportunity, they may get some credit
card information or more out of my
exposed garbage.
It is much less likely someone
would go through cans to find
personal information, and if they
did it would be very obvious to the
neighbors.
Let’s consider my back. Those
little vertebrae that run up and down
my spine would really appreciate
me walking out a garbage can on
wheels instead of carrying heavy
garbage bags down the driveway
to be dumped in view of everyone
driving by.
I know the politicians need jobs
for their nephews and nieces of a different name, and they want to keep
as many garbage men on the job as
possible, but can we please try to
catch up with proactive cities like
Cleveland and start using modern
garbage cans and trucks?
Tom Diamond is a real estate broker and
firefighter from Cleveland, and father
of two.

12000 Fairhill Road
Cleveland, OH 44120
office@montlackrealty.com
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CH can do better
with its garbage

Advertise
in the Observer
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What is a local issue?

Carla Rautenberg and Deborah Van Kleef

One thing we can all agree on is
that we elect our local officials
to see to the running of our cities. We expect them to make
sure streets are paved, sewers
function, parks and recreation
facilities are well-maintained,
and taxes are spent prudently and
wisely. In other words, we expect
them to tend to local concerns.
But cities, and their residents,
exist in an economic and social
climate largely determined by the
actions of state and federal governmental bodies. To what extent
should mayors and councils officially advocate or oppose policies
and legislation outside of their
jurisdiction? Recent discussions
by the Cleveland Heights City
Council got us thinking about
this question.
C l e v e l a n d He i g h t s C i t y
Council, like others, is often
asked to take a stand on a state
or national issue by passing a
resolution. At the Committee
of the Whole meeting on April
23, Council President Carol Roe
initiated a discussion about requests for council to introduce
resolutions on several such issues,
including net neutrality and gun
safety.
Leading off the discussion on
net neutrality, Council Member
Jason Stein argued that spending
time on this issue would not be a
productive use of council’s time.
To justify his position, he invoked
what we will call the “Mary Dunbar Rule.”
Council Member Dunbar
(who was absent on April 23) has
expressed strong feelings about
what is and is not the purview of
a city council. She has periodically declined to support certain
resolutions, stating, “I feel I was
elected to work on local issues,
which are things like sewers,
roads, parks and recreation.” In
a recent phone call, she further
explained her position to us, saying, “I believe I shouldn’t take a
stand on national matters because
I’m not well informed on those
issues and don’t have time to be,
because there’s so much to do at
the local level. I feel Cleveland
Heights citizens should take
their concerns about state and
national issues to those we have
elected at those levels, who can
do something about them.”
In the case of net neutrality,
Council Member Cheryl Stephens countered Stein by pointing out that its loss would harm
Cleveland Heights’ many lower
income residents. Council, she
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implied, has a duty to represent
the interests of its constituents
when a change in national policy
will profoundly affect their lives.
Council Member Kahlil Seren
added that maintaining net neutrality could be an important
justification for Cleveland Heights
to pursue the option of municipal
broadband in the future.
In the end, with no consensus
in favor of action, that subject was
dropped.
The discussion on gun safety
ended differently. The CH-UH
Board of Education had requested
passage of this resolution. (The
net neutrality resolution request
had come from residents.) This
could have been a factor.
Council Member Michael
Ungar stated fervently that the
United States is experiencing a
crisis with respect to gun violence,
which directly affects Cleveland
Heights residents. Although Ungar said he generally would like to
hew to the Mary Dunbar Rule, he
felt matters were serious enough
to warrant council advocacy on
gun safety.
Whether moved by Ungar’s
persuasive powers or by their own
feelings about the prevalence and
danger of guns, council members
agreed to move ahead. The result
was “RESOLUTION NO. 412018 (SMS). A Resolution urging
state and federal governments to
enact common sense gun laws and
mental health legislation to help
reduce gun violence,” introduced
at the May 7 council meeting. It
passed unanimously on first reading, with Dunbar breaking her
own “rule” to join her colleagues
in voting for it.
We agree with Dunbar that
citizens have a responsibility to
contact their state and federal
representatives on issues of importance to them; we can also appreciate the fact that our council
members have plenty to keep
them busy. But the results of many
state and federal policies play out
at the local level, affecting the residents those council members are
supposed to represent and serve.
It is through resolutions like
those discussed above that municipal governments—the governmental bodies closest to the
grassroots—can represent their
constituents in the great domestic
policy debates of our time.
Ultimately no single rule or
principle will suffice in every
circumstance. We expect—and
hope—that council will continue
to review requests for resolutions
case by case.

Have Radiators? Want Central Air?

was designed
for homes like yours. This system
provides exceptional comfort
without any messy and expensive
remodeling. Barely noticeable on
your ceiling, the units blend right in!

932-9755

VEHbrothers.com
Bonded • Insured • OH LIC #24462

The

ONLY Hann Family owned heating and cooling business in Cleveland.

Privileged
to help.
Betsy Warner, Agent
2491 Lee Blvd
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118
Bus: 216-932-6900
betsywarner.com

1211030

We’re honored to serve this community for 25 years.
My staff and I look forward to many more with you.
Thank you for your continued support and business.
Get to a better State . Get State Farm.
CALL ME TODAY.
®

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALIST
Since 1982

Honesty, Value and
Communication

Carla Rautenberg is an activist and
a lifelong Cleveland Heights resident.
Deborah Van Kleef is a musician and
writer, who has lived in Cleveland
Heights for most of her life. Contact
them at heightsdemocracy@gmail.com.
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Analyzing median teacher salaries
A Teacher’s
Voice

Ari Klein

In late April, Patrick O’Donnell,
education writer for the Plain
Dealer,wrote an article comparing
median teacher salaries around
the state. He noted the disparity in average and median salary
among districts statewide, as well
as the large discrepancies among
districts in our region.
Overall, school districts in
Northeast Ohio pay higher salaries than much of the rest of the
state.
O’Donnell pointed out several
other trends, as well. Among them
are differences between urban and
suburban districts, career/tech
and traditional schools, and between public and charter schools.
O’Donnell noted that CHUH ranks 5th in the state for
median teacher salary, around
$84,538. There are several things
to note about this statistic. The
teacher salary schedule for our
district has a base pay of $43,011,
for a teacher in his or her first year
who holds a bachelor’s degree.
Salary increases are based on
number of years teaching plus additional education. For example,
a teacher with four years experience and a master’s degree earns
$50,452. A teacher at the top of
the CH-UH salary schedule—14
years experience and a doctorate—earns $92,818.
Salar y schedules across
Cuyahoga County have many

fabric · patterns · ribbon · stitch parties
2026 Murray Hill Road, Little Italy
open Tuesday - Saturday 11am - 6pm
boltandspool.com

CAIN PARK’S
80th SEASON cainpark
RESIDENTS DAY AT THE CAIN PARK TICKET OFFICE JUNE 2
MEMPHIS THE MUSICAL

6/14-7/1

The Monkees present
The Mike and Micky Show

6/16

For Good: The New Generation of Musicals, Vol. 3

6/20

Big Bad Voodoo Daddy

6/21

Janis Ian / Susan Werner

6/22

Black Violin

6/30

Cain Park Arts Festival

7/13-15

GroundWorks Dancetheater

7/20-22

Dave Koz And Friends Summer Horns Tour
Featuring Gerald Albright, Rick Braun, Richard Elliot
And Introducing Aubrey Logan

The O’Jays

7/27

Morris Day and the Time

7/28

Caleb Teicher & Co.

8/4

Livingston Taylor

8/5

Punch Brothers

8/9

Joan Osborne / Lisa Loeb

AND SO MUCH MORE

& BEGINNERS’ WORKSHOP

$59

7/22

with special guest Madison Cunningham

30 DAYS UNLIMITED YOGA

7/21

An Evening With Arlo Guthrie

with special guest The Ohio Players

Celebrating
20 Years!

(NEW LOCAL STUDENTS ONLY)
2319 Lee Road, Cleve. Hts.
(216) 371-9760
www.atmacenter.com

@atmacenter108

/atmacenter

similarities. A recent analysis
shows that the CH-UH starting
salary is $2,000 higher than the
average starting salary among
31 districts in Cuyahoga County,
with 17 of those districts having
starting salaries between $40K
and $45K.
At a random point, say 11
years experience and a master’s
degree, CH-UH still lands in the
upper middle range, at $76,904, in
which 16 districts pay their teachers between $70K and $80K.
This tells me that our salary
schedule is competitive, but not
the highest.
CH-UH teachers reach the
median salary when they have 12
years experience and 30 hours of
graduate credit after a master’s
degree (or 13 years experience
with 10 hours of graduate credit).
Although I was somewhat astounded by our district’s median
salary figure, Scott Gainer, the
district’s chief financial officer,
confirmed it.
When I looked at the longevity of our faculty, I realized that
more than half of our teachers
have been working in the profession at least 13 years. In other
words, a high median salary shows
more about the experience of our
teachers than it does about the
salary schedule.
I do not know what prompted
O’Donnell to write an article
comparing median teacher salaries in the state, but without
analyzing longevity, additional
education credits, and a host of
other factors, it doesn’t tell us
much more than the salary of a
teacher in the middle of the seniority and education pack.
Last fall, I published two
demographics of our entire membership.
One showed that out of 524
members, 15 are in their 20s, and
56 are at least 60.
The other showed that 204
members have less than 10 years
experience in the district, 222
have 10–19 years, 90 have 20–29
years, and eight had at least 30
years.
To me, this kind of information makes it both more useful
and informative when analyzing
salary trends.
Ari Klein is a lifelong community
member, math teacher at Cleveland
Heights High School, and president
of the Cleveland Heights Teachers
Union.

8/10

Visit www.cainpark.com
for a complete schedule
Heights Observer June 1, 2018
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City and school leaders work together toward school ranking reform
the common
good

Susie Kaeser

On April 16, Cleveland Heights City
Council passed a resolution calling
for the Ohio General Assembly to
stop ranking schools based on state
test results. The resolution calls for
a report card that “more accurately
measures how public schools are
fulfilling their primary role of developing productive citizens.”
The current system combines
aggregated standardized test results,
complicated growth measures and
graduation rates to create an A-to-F
grade for school districts and individual schools. This quick and dirty
system defines winners and losers
but provides no real insight into the
quality of opportunity or learning.
The preoccupation with tests
takes the life out of learning. The
emphasis on judgment contributes
to the failed-education narrative and
does not translate into citizenship
skills.
The worst thing about this
system is that it discriminates. It
ignores the reality that, as Daniel
Koretz noted in The Testing Charade:
Pretending to Make Schools Better,
“Test scores don’t measure the quality of schools but rather reflect the

aggregate economic level of a school
system’s families.”
The state report card advantages
white middle class communities. They
get an A grade much more frequently
than racially diverse communities or
those with concentrations of children
living in poverty. The current system
imposes a lockstep expectation that
all children have the same opportunity and should thus earn the same
arbitrarily set test score.
I was happy to witness the council vote on the resolution. It passed
without fireworks or even comment.
It was an important public statement
of opposition to destructive policy,
and a moment of unity for the elected
officials representing our schools and
our city government. Council members understand, as Mayor Carol Roe
explained, “The city and the schools
are interdependent. The schools are
an important community asset. We
are aware that public schools are under attack. It’s devastating. We need
to speak up.”
The resolution notes that ranking school districts is “harmful to
communities, particularly racially and
economically diverse communities.”
The grade has a negative impact on
perceptions of the quality of a neighborhood. The grades “greatly influence
neighborhood choices for families and
businesses, and most of all send a negative message to education professionals, families and students about the
perceived value of their educational

experience.” They nailed it!
Starting in 1964, when housing
discrimination was still legal, determined white residents of Cleveland
Heights fought realtors who had the
power to discriminate and control
who could live in their community.
Because of their efforts and
courageous African Americans who
were willing to risk moving to a
white community, Cleveland Heights
became racially diverse. Integration
has endured despite the reality that
America is more segregated today
than it was when activists first took
up the cause of fair housing.
Our diversity is both a powerful
asset and a source of vulnerability.
Enduring racism means too many
public policies favor all-white and
middle-class communities. Ohio’s
school accountability system is a
heartbreaking case in point.
We are vulnerable. Today, the
state legislature, like realtors in the
past, can destroy integrated communities. This profound power demands
a change in policy for the benefit of
stable communities.
Education is complicated and
quality is a much richer idea than can
ever be measured by a standardized
test. This deeply flawed system has
consequences.
The fact that CH City Council
felt compelled to take a position reflects a growing appreciation, beyond
the education community, of the
harm caused by current education

policy. The Cleveland Heights resolution is modeled after one passed
last year in Lyndhurst.
I take some hope in the fact
that a state board of education committee is reviewing the report card.
Additionally, Rep. Mike Duffey (RWorthington) has introduced H.B.
591, which calls for a new approach
that would rely less on test scores.
Increased vigilance by all voices will
be necessary for this new interest in
correction to succeed.
Cuyahoga County’s school
superintendents and city councils
have networks that meet to share
common concerns. I hope our local
leaders will take the next step and
encourage their peers to demand
change. It’s time for it!
Here at home, we can be
glad that the Cleveland HeightsUniversity Heights Board of Education and the Cleveland Heights
City Council have three dates on
their calendars to continue working together. One agenda item,
according to board president
Jim Posch, is to define together
just what kind of information
can illuminate our community’s
understanding of the quality of
education in our district.
Susie Kaeser is a longtime resident of
Cleveland Heights and former director
of Reaching Heights. She serves on the
national board of Parents for Public
Schools.
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University Heights City Council
meeting highlights
APRIL 16, 2018
Present were Mayor Michael D. Brennan,
Vice Mayor Susan Pardee and council members Phillip Ertel, John Rach, Steven Sims,
Michele Weiss and Mark Wiseman. Pamela
Cameron arrived after roll call. Also present
were Luke McConville, law director; Michael
Frederick, interim finance director; and Kelly
Thomas, clerk of council. The meeting was
held from 7 p.m. to 8:50 p.m., at which time
council moved to executive session.
Interim finance director
Mayor Brennan explained that the city’s
finances are maintained on a cash accounting
basis during the year and are then converted
to GAAP format for the annual outside audit.
Due to accounting problems, the data was not
ready to be converted. The faulty process had
begun prior to William Sheehan’s arrival as
finance director, but he continued it. He has
now stepped down and Michael Frederick,
the only other person in the city’s finance
department, has been promoted to interim
finance director and is working quickly to get
the city’s finances into proper order for both
the audit and the accounting of all subsequent
revenues and expenditures.
Rental properties regulation
Council approved a new regulation on oneand two-family rental properties, requiring
owners to be current on property taxes in
order to obtain or keep rental permits. This
will not impact the tenants.
New emergency rescue equipment
Once again, University Hospitals has donated
a new Lifepak defibrillator and a Lucas device
for providing CPR. The EMS monitors and
defibrillators were from the early 2000s and
needed to be replaced. Chief Perko noted that
someone has a heart attack every 40 seconds
in the U.S., and care is a partnership between
hospitals, emergency transport and community
members. This new equipment will help to
make the entire Heights area “heart safe.”
Tree-pruning seminar
Service Director Pokorny reported that the
tree-pruning seminar video will be posted
online shortly.

Cleveland Institute of Art
Creativity Matters

Rental permits
Councilman Wiseman reported on behalf of
the building committee that there are 850
rental permits in the city but more actual rental
units. There is not enough staff to inspect all
units annually, so [the committee] hopes to
hire another inspector due to the increasing
number of rentals in the city. The committee
also decided to maintain the current limit of
three unrelated people in one house, even if
there are four bedrooms. He also reported
that, as of the meeting, there was one request
for a chicken permit.
Tax abatement
Governmental Affairs Chair Michele Weiss
reported that the city is considering tax abatement for new construction on existing homes.
The committee feels it would be good for the
city, but a final recommendation should be
ready within the next six months.
City hall elevators and chair lifts
Councilman Sims, chair of the service and
utilities committee, reported that it is studying options for elevators and chair lifts in
city hall to make as many accommodations
as possible.

Pay as you go

Life Drawing

LWV Observer: Wendy S. Deuring.
MAY 7, 2018
Present were Mayor Michael Dylan Bren-

nan, Vice Mayor Susan Pardee, and
council members Pamela Cameron, John
Rach, Steven Sims, Michele Weiss and
Mark Wiseman. Councilman Phillip Ertel
was absent. Also present were Luke McConville, law director; William Sheehan,
finance director; and Kelly Thomas, clerk
of council. The meeting was held from 7
p.m. to 8:50 p.m.
City audit extension
University Heights has been granted an
extension on the city audit. The city has
until July 27 to reconstruct incomplete books
from 2017.
Hiring continues
The city is accepting applications for an
economic development director and a civic
engagement coordinator.
Fair housing commission
Council appointed Patti Carlyle, Justin
Seabury Gould and Alison Hibbard to
the city’s fair housing commission. Mayor
Brennan said the commission’s primary
responsibility will be to hear fair-housing
complaints.
Rental permits
Council presented an ordinance amending the length of rental permits, on first
reading. Councilman Wiseman proposes
doubling the cost of the rental permit and
shortening the time frame of permits from
two years to one year. The proposed fees
will be $600 for a single-family home;
$800 for a double, $600 for half of a
double, and $200 for a qualifying third
floor.
Solid-waste contract
Council approved the one-year extension
of a solid-waste service contract with BFI of
Ohio. The city currently spends $120,000
to $130,000 per year on solid-waste
disposal.
Water line replacement
Council authorized a $1,294,434 contract for the 2018 Groveland and Washington water line replacement project.
Project costs will be fully funded back
through the City of Cleveland Water
Department.
Community policing
Interim Police Chief Dustin Rogers reported
that the police department has begun formalizing the office of community policing.
Leaf and brush pickup
Service Director Pokorny said that curbside
leaf and brush pickup has been completed.
Going forward, residents must place lawn
debris in leaf bags and tie and bundle brush.
LWV Observer: Siobhan Leftwich.
Look for earlier, and often expanded,
postings of meeting summaries online
at www.heightsobserver.org.
To receive regular e-mail postings of full reports, send an e-mail to
mbarnes9515@gmail.com or join
through Google groups using “lwvchuh observer reports” as a search
phrase.
These reports contain member
observation and selected highlights
of public meetings and are not official statements of the Heights Chapter of the League of Women Voters
of Greater Cleveland. This disclaimer
must accompany any redistribution
of these reports.

Wednesdays, 7–9pm
Perfect for all skill levels, our life drawing sessions are
a great way to keep your skills fresh or to try a new
technique. $15/session, or purchase an eight-session
pass for $90. Moderated by Eddie Mitchell.

New Client
Welcome
Package!
"Best workout studio I’ve ever found! They push you hard but make
you feel comfortable and at home. Great for body and soul!”
—Jamie S.

Cleveland Institute of Art
11610 Euclid Avenue
cia.edu/lifedrawing
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Hann continued from page 1

Cleveland Heights City Council
meeting highlights

APRIL 16, 2018
Council members present were Mayor Carol
Roe, Vice Mayor Melissa Yasinow, Cheryl
L. Stephens, Mary Dunbar, Jason Stein, and
Kahlil Seren. Michael N. Ungar was absent.
The meeting was called to order at 7:32 p.m.
and adjourned at 8:45 p.m.
Public comments
Poet laureate: Rachel Bernstein, executive
director of Heights Arts, and Christine Howey,
who just completed her two-year term as poet
laureate of Cleveland Heights, introduced
the new poet laureate, Damien McClendon.
McClendon read a poem.
Complete and Green Street Policy:
Howard Maier, Mark Lefkowitz and Sam Bell,
members of the Transportation Advisory Committee, spoke in favor of the city’s proposed
Complete and Green Street Policy, citing its
benefits to the environment [and] business[es]
by creating a safer and equitable approach for
all modes of transportation. They thanked city
staff and council member Dunbar for [their]
involvement and assistance in drafting the
policy, which will elevate Cleveland Heights
as a model of green infrastructure. Later in the
meeting, council had the first reading of the
policy, and will take action at the next meeting.
City’s strategic plan
City Manager Tanisha Briley updated council
on progress on the city’s strategic plan. The
city is using Envisio software to track the vast
number of action steps tied to the plan’s 10
visions and their subgoals. A dashboard that
summarizes progress in a visual format will
be available by the next reporting period.
She focused on accomplishments related to a
few goals within each of the 10 vision areas.
School rankings
Council approved a resolution urging the state
and the Ohio Department of Education to revise
the existing system for ranking schools. The position was crafted in cooperation with the Cleveland
Heights-University Heights Board of Education.
Bond sale
Council approved selling bonds in the amount

of $640,000 to pay for equipment needed for
the city’s sewer division.

tently, she was left without heat on
many nights.
Daugherty said she is thankful to Verne & Ellsworth Hann for
offering the furnace giveaway, and
added that it couldn’t have come
at a better time.
The furnace installation includes all materials and labor, and
is valued at approximately $3,000.
Verne & Ellsworth Hann, a
fifth-generation family-owned
company, created the Helping
Hann contest to assist people in
need.
Owned and operated by brothers Bill and Chris Hann, the HVAC
and plumbing company has serviced Cleveland Heights and the
surrounding areas for more than
63 years.
“We want to share our good
fortune by giving back to the community that’s been good to our
family all these years,” Chris Hann
said. The Helping-Hann free furnace contest is the highlight of the
company’s year. We are grateful to
provide heat for someone in need
and look forward to continuing the
tradition.”
Verne & Ellsworth Hann is
located in Cleveland Heights at
2026 Lee Road.

and previous interactions with the law;
• Ensure a complete universal database of
those banned from purchasing firearms;
• Close the private sale and gun show
loophole that waives the necessity of
background checks;
• Provide funding for enhanced mental
health services and substance abuse
treatment so that all individuals have
sufficient access to such services.
Several members commented in favor
of this and pointed out that adoption was
urged by the school district and citizens.

Mayor Roe’s report
Mayor Roe expressed distress about the shooting on Noble Road and invited anyone who
wanted more information to attend the weekly
community meeting with the chief of police that
is held on Thursdays at 6 p.m.
LWV Observer: Susie Kaeser.
MAY 7, 2018
Council members present were Mayor Carol
Roe, Vice Mayor Melissa Yasinow, Mary
Dunbar, Kahlil Seren, Jason Stein, Cheryl L.
Stephens and Michael N. Ungar. The meeting
lasted from 7:33 p.m. to 8:25 p.m.

Complete and Green Street Policy
Council approved these policies, which
address the livability and environmental
needs of Cleveland Heights with multipurpose streets that better accommodate
walkers, cyclists and public transportation,
while reducing the environmental impact
of transportation infrastructure by incorporating green infrastructure strategies
to reduce waste, stormwater runoff and
energy consumption.

Sanitary Sewer Overflow Control
Council approved a second amendment to the
agreement with Wade Trim Inc. of Ohio for
professional engineering services relating to
the Sanitary Sewer Overflow Control project
and the EPA Consent Decree, for an amount
not to exceed $2,100,000. Council Member
Ungar noted that council will explore engaging
a professional oversight project manager due
to the expense.

Caledonia Park playground
Council approved an agreement with Service
Supply Ltd. Inc. to design and install a new
playground at Caledonia Park for $100,000.
Council Member Stephens explained that
Barbara Boyd, former council member, had
championed a park for the north end of the city
and had aggregated land from East Cleveland
and private owners to make the park. It will be
upgraded and dedicated to Boyd.

Street resurfacing
In cooperation with Cuyahoga County, the
city will repave Warrensville Center Road from
Mayfield Road to Noble Road, and Cedar
Glen Parkway from Euclid Heights Boulevard to
the west corporation line. The county will contribute 50 percent of the cost, up to $250,000;
the anticipated cost is $581,000.

Immigration task force
Three members will be chosen soon for the
Immigration Task Force, from the 18 applications received. This group will consider
how to implement Cleveland Heights as a
“welcoming city.”

Gun laws
Council passed a resolution urging state and
federal governments to enact common-sense gun
laws and mental health legislation to help reduce
gun violence, including the following provisions:
• Ban the sale of assault-style firearms;
• Raise the minimum age to purchase firearms
to 21;
• Ban high-capacity magazines and bump
stocks;
• Require universal background checks that
include relevant mental health information

Joanne Burney is an employee of Verne
& Ellsworth Hann.

LWV Observer: Blanche Valancy.

Advertise
in the Observer

Look for earlier and often expanded
postings of meeting summaries online at www.heightsobserver.org.
See disclaimer on page 8.

futureheights continued from page 1

profit.
In addition, Martin helps
manage the city’s marketing and
communications initiatives, and
ser ves on the region’s Vacant
and Abandoned Property Action
Council, where she chairs the delinquent tax committee, and has
co-authored papers and studies on
housing policy issues.
She currently serves as the
chair of the executive committee
for the Greater Cleveland Reinvestment Coalition.

SCOTT HAIGH

Martin has a Bachelor of Science from the University of Florida
College of Journalism and Communications.
The event is free and open to
the public, but reservations are required. For more information and
to RSVP, visit www.futureheights.
org or call 216-320-1423.

Website: ScottHaigh.Howardhanna.com
Email: ScottHaigh@howardhanna.com
Direct: 216-272-6889

Sold!

2860 Woodbury Road,
Shaker Heights

Emily Benson is a summer intern
at FutureHeights and an incoming
sophomore at Loyola University in
Chicago.
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Air Conditioning
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Bill

Tune-up allows for 45 minutes of labor per
system; parts and labor for repairs additional.
Discount valid during normal workday hours
only (M-F; 8-3:30). One discount per visit.
Valid on standard A/C set-ups only; excludes
attic systems. Expires 7/31/18

5 generations of family experience.

Owned and operated by Bill & Chris Hann.

932-9755
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Chris

2026 Lee Road / Cleveland Hts

The ONLY Hann Family owned heating, cooling and plumbing business in Cleveland.
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Orchestra musicians, as the “winningest” in the history of the Bee.
Upper Case, representing Case
Western Reserve University, was
the fundraising champion again this
year, collecting more than $1,700
to benefit the work of Reaching
Heights.
Collectively, participating teams
raised $11,000 for Reaching Heights.
Dewey’s Decimators received
the Big Plastic Bee trophy to display
at the Lee Road Branch of Heights
Libraries, and each of its team
members took home gift certificates
to Blossom Music Festival and the

Krista Hawthorne

The 27th annual Reaching Heights
Adult Community Spelling Bee went
eight rounds on April 18, on the
Heights High auditorium stage.
Dewey’s Decimators, representing Friends of the Heights Libraries,
correctly spelled “chiaroscurist” to
win the fun—but quite serious—
spelling competition.
Spellers Victor Rosenberg, Susan
Marshall and Chris Mentrek were
happy to bring home the team’s
fourth victory, tying it with the OOPS
team, representing the Cleveland

Auto • Home • Life • Commercial Insurance
For all your personal and
business insurance needs
An independent agent

Dedicated to your unique needs
3109 Mayfield Road, Suite 203
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118

216-965-0646

Call Jared Lavender

www.KellerNational.com

South African Journeys
Join us and see South Africa like an
insider and honored guest.
Tour guides & hosts, Jan & Gus Kious

cleveland heights owned

Now scheduling tours
Call or visit our website for details
southafricanexperiences.com

(216) 534-6172

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church

courtesy reaching heights

Dewey’s Decimators again win RH Bee

Dewey’s Decimators Chris Mentrek, Victor Rosenberg and Susan Marshall proudly display the Big
Plastic Bee Trophy, with Krista Hawthorne (at right), director of Reaching Heights.

Cleveland Running Company on Lee
Road.
A community event more than a
spelling competition, this year’s Bee
included a pre-Bee dinner; music
from Drill, Heights High Marching
Band percussionists who led the
parade of spellers into the auditorium; the Heights High Women
Barbershoppers, who sang during the
fourth-round break; and a raffle and
bake sale.
New teams representing Oxford
Teachers; the mayors of Cleveland
Heights, University Heights and
South Euclid; A Mindful Approach;
and the Girl Scouts of North East
Ohio competed this year.
Steve Presser was the Bee’s master of ceremonies for the 23rd year.
Cynthia Booker, Digital Video &
Television Production instructor at
Heights High, served as pronouncer,
and Steve Titchenal projected the
words for the audience, for the 25th
year.
Nancy Levin, director of Heights
Libraries, Alisa Lawson-McKinnie,
11th-grade principal at Heights High,
and Robert Swaggard, director of
curriculum and instruction for the
CH-UH City School District, were
judges.
Team sponsors included two
groups of local Jazzercisers, and
many individuals, including Reaching Heights Spelling Bee founder
Donalene Poduska; former Cleveland Heights council member Nancy Dietrich, who celebrated her 26th
year as a speller; and members of a
Heights alumni team, The Comeback Kids. Additional sponsors

included board of education members, mayors, city council members,
Cleveland Heights city staff, Friends
of the Heights Libraries, Squire Patton Boggs LLC, St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church, Forest Hill Church, and the
PTAs of Gearity, Noble, Fairfax and
Roxboro elementary schools, and
Heights Middle School.
Reaching Heights is grateful to
the school district for use of space
in Heights High and for the services
provided by the stage crew and custodial staff.
It also thanks the local businesses that provided food, raffle
items, sponsorship ads, and winners’
prizes, including Stone Oven, Zagara’s Marketplace, Whole Foods,
the Cleveland Orchestra, Melt,
Cleveland Cinemas, The Fairmount,
Buffalo Wild Wings, Tommy’s, For
Goodness Cakes, Pizza BOGO,
Atma Center, Family Connections,
Ensemble Theatre, Zoma Ethiopian
Restaurant, Cleveland iPhone Repair, Heights Dental Group, New
Heights Grill, Lake Erie Ink, State
Farm Agent Betsy Warner, Cleveland Running Company, Verne &
Ellsworth Hann, and Artful.
Reaching Heights is a nonprofit
organization whose purpose is to
mobilize community resources to
foster highly valued public schools
that provide all Cleveland HeightsUniversity Heights students a successful education.
For more information, visit www.
reachingheights.org or call 216-932-5110.
Krista Hawthorne is the executive director of Reaching Heights.

The Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Join us for
— Bluegrass sundays —
9 a.m. Worship on the Lawn
June 17 • July 15 • August 26
summer sunday Worship schedule

7:45 a.m. Holy Eucharist
9 a.m. Communion on the Lawn
10:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist in the Nave
2747 Fairmount Blvd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44106
(216) 932-5815 • www.stpauls-church.org
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Bhutanese refugees make a
home in Cleveland Heights
Recently, Cleveland Heights City
Council approved formation of an
Immigration Task Force.
Some residents may be unaware
that Cleveland Heights is home
to refugees from Bhutan, who live
primarily in the Noble neighborhood. Bhutanese refugees have also
relocated to several other eastern
suburbs, including Lyndhurst, Mayfield Heights, Richmond Heights
and South Euclid.
Bhutan is a small country in
the Himalayas, between India
and China. In the 1990s, Bhutan
stripped the minority Bhutanese
(Nepali-speaking and largely Hindu
in majority Buddhist Bhutan) of
their citizenship, and more than
1 million were exiled to refugee
camps run by the United Nations
in neighboring Nepal.
Beginning in 2007, the U.N.’s
refugee agency arranged for an international resettlement program
assisted by the International Organization for Migration (IOM).
The United States agreed to accept
more than 60,000.
Some began arriving in Cleveland in 2008, and were assisted by
several organizations, including
Cleveland Catholic Charity’s Migration & Refugee Services, the
West Side Ecumenical Ministry/
Building Hope in the City, the
U.S. Committee for Refugees and
Immigrants, and US Together (in
Cleveland Heights).
Assisted by US Together, some
Bhutanese refugees settled in apartments in the Noble neighborhood.
Approximately 40 Bhutanese families now live in that neighborhood.
Their children attend ESL (English
as a Second Language) classes at
the Noble Neighborhood Branch

courtesy heights libraries

W. Dennis Keating

Heights Welcome Hub meets at the Noble
Neighborhood branch of Heights Libraries.

of Heights Libraries, which hosts
a weekly Welcome Hub for the
Bhutanese.
Draupadi Pradhan, who has
been retained by the library to
teach ESL classes both to children
and adults, is herself a refugee.
She arrived here in October 2012
through IOM. She has a brother
in Canada, parents in Vermont,
and other relatives elsewhere in the
United States; her spouse’s relatives
live in Cleveland.
The Bhutanese have also been
assisted by a variety of social service agencies, including Asian Services in Action Inc., which provides
citizenship classes. Ganesh Pradhan, who resettled in Cleveland
Heights in 2011, works there in the
Self-Sufficiency Department.
Sewa International USA (a
Hindu charity) has started offering
tutoring classes, and the Bhutanese
community itself has established a
Bhutanese Community of Greater
Cleveland nonprofit organization.
Its volunteers are teaching Nepali
language classes. Mostly farmers in
Bhutan, these refugees have found
work in a variety of occupations.
W. Dennis Keating is professor emeritus at
the Levin College of Urban Affairs, Cleveland State University. He is a longtime
Cleveland Heights resident. A member
of the FutureHeights board, he serves on
its Planning & Development Committee.

Fairmount Presbyterian hosts Serve Sunday

rather than outward. Our connection
should be to University Circle and the
city of Cleveland. That’s our strength.
That’s our future.”
Asked what form of local government is most effective, Rubin
replied, “The city manager form
of government is especially effective during the process of birth to
maturity, because the direction you
are going is clear. It’s cloudier as to
its effectiveness when you are at maturity or, as we are, in post-maturity,
where it requires power and the
ability to change direction and the
authority to lead and inspire. We
are not doing that now in Cleveland
Heights—certainly not the inspire
part.”
Volpe said he has concluded that
Cleveland Heights needs to be led by
a popularly elected mayor, and commented, “We are a community that
has the ability to have people of high
caliber step up and run for mayor if
we created that position.”
At its May 17 meeting, the
CRC heard from City Manager
Tanisha Briley, City Planner Karen
Knittel, and Council Member
Kahlil Seren.
Seren said that he fa vors
changing the form of city government in Cleveland Heights
from the current council-manager
government to a mayor-council
government that is led by a popularly elected mayor, and supported
by a professional administrator
appointed by the mayor and approved by council.
He said that the current form of
government tends to be too timid and
too cautious, resulting in relatively
few bold ideas and innovation. “Caution can be debilitating,” he said.
As an example of this caution,
Seren cited continuing delays by the
city in partnering with a community
development corporation, as other
Cleveland suburbs have done.
Seren also spoke in support of
considering a change from the current at-large city council to one that
includes some members elected by
ward. He said that ward-based mem-

courtesy robert brown

crc continued from page 1

Architect Paul Volpe (left) and developer Peter
Rubin spoke at the CH Charter Review Commission meeting on May 3.

bers may connect more directly to the
day-to-day experience of neighborhood residents.
Responding to questions regarding the effectiveness of a government led by a city manager versus
one led by a popularly elected mayor,
Briley said that either form of government can be effective but that
conflicts are less likely in the council-manager form of government,
where it is the job of the manager
to carry out policies that come from
a consensus reached by the council
members.
Briley said that during her four
years with the city, there has been
successful consensus building on
many ideas, priorities and policies,
as is necessary to move the city forward.
Both meetings ended with comments from several citizens. Garry
Kanter spoke at both meetings,
focusing his remarks on the need for
greater transparency and accountability in Cleveland Heights government.
Tony Cuda also spoke at both meetings, stating that the city today is like
a business led by a COO instead of a
CEO.
View video of CRC meetings at
www.clevelandheights.com/875/charterreview-commission.
The CRC’s next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, June 7, 7 p.m., at
Cleveland Heights City Hall.
Robert Brown is a city planner with more
than 40 years of experience, including nine
years as Cleveland’s city planning director.
A resident of Cleveland Heights for 40plus years, Brown serves on the board of
FutureHeights.

HRRC offers women’s carpentry series
David Brock

courtesy Fairmount Presbyterian Church

The Home Repair Resource Center’s
(HRRC) six-week, in-depth, carpentry and interior repairs series for
women will start on Wednesday, June
13, and then meet each Wednesday
through July 25, 7–9 p.m. (The class
will not meet on July 4.) The course
fee is $150. Financial aid may be
available for women whose incomes
qualify.
Women who enroll will build
a model wall and spend successive
weeks adding pieces to the wall,
as they would in their own home,
including ceramic tile and grout, drywall, flooring and paint. Participants
will also learn how to repair their old
windows, which will include fixing
damaged screens, glass replacement,
glazing and sash-cord repair. Handson experience with a circular saw,

On Sunday, April 29, members and friends of Fairmount Presbyterian Church headed out to
serve the community and participate in educational experiences that raised awareness of issues
faced by our community. Participants prepared braille books for preschoolers who attend the
Cleveland Sight Center; cleaned up the woods around Dugway Brook; prepared care packages
for students away at college; sang hymns with the residents of Judson Park; and learned about
the refugee situation locally, nationally and worldwide. Additionally, a group participated in
a poverty simulation to better understand the decisions, fears and frustrations facing families
living in poverty. There are plans to hold another Serve Sunday later in 2018. Check the church’s
website, www.fppcle.org, for future Serve Sunday details.
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miter saw, cordless drill, spline tools,
wet saw, tile cutter and many other
tools will be the most exciting part
of the experience.
Expert instructors will be on
hand to answer questions and help
participants learn the correct and
safest ways to make their own repairs.
The series is the perfect opportunity
to get hands-on training in many of
the repairs your home may need.
Register for this and other classes
at www.hrrc-ch.org.
David Brock is the eduation and outreach
coordinator for the Home Repair Resource
Center.
www.heightsobserver.org
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BACKS
BOOKSTORE
MACSBACKS.COM 216-321-2665 1820 COVENTRY RD. CLV HTS

AUTHOR TALKS,
WRITING WORKSHOPS,
LECTURES, BOOK
CLUBS, FREE COMMUNITY MEETING SPACE,
LOCAL AUTHORS,
POETRY READINGS,
SPECIAL EVENTS,
GREETING CARDS,
JOURNALS, SPECIAL
ORDERS, AND OVER
35,000 NEW AND USED
BOOKS! 

Visit us
during the
Coventry
Sidewalk Sale
SAT 6.23

TRADE IN YOUR BOOKS

karen hess

On April 16, Cleveland Heights
resident Karen Jaffe received the
2018 InMotion Parkinson’s Visionary Award, presented biennially
to an individual or family that has
shown excellence in the Parkinson’s
community by championing the
fight against Parkinson’s disease
through advocacy, research, volunteerism, or financial support.
The award was presented at
“More than Motion, a Visionary
Event” on April 16, at Jones Day
in Cleveland. The sold-out event
attracted more than 250 attendees
and raised more than $85,000 (net)



courtesy karen hess
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CH’s Karen Jaffe receives Parkinson’s Visionary Award
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Karen and Marc Jaffe.

to benefit InMotion—a nonprofit
Parkinson’s wellness center in Warrensville Heights.
Jaffe retired from a 24-year
career as an OB/GYN shortly after
being diagnosed with young-onset
Parkinson’s, and dedicated herself
wholeheartedly to the Parkinson’s
community, where she quickly became a trailblazer.
She and her husband, Marc
Jaffe, founded a grassroots nonprofit, Shaking With Laughter, and
have raised more than $1 million
for Parkinson’s research in its six
years, earning her recognition in
the international Parkinson’s community from the Michael J. Fox
Foundation as one of its leading
fundraisers. Karen Jaffe has served
on the Michael J. Fox Foundation’s
Patient Council for seven years and
is active in Team Fox programming.
Because she lives with the disease herself, and comforts and consults many others, Jaffe has a deep
understanding of how exercise and
being part of a community sustains
Parkinson’s patients.
She and four other leaders in
the Cleveland community shared
a similar vision and the sheer determination to help people strug-

gling with Parkinson’s manage their
daily lives more effectively and in
a supportive community. In October 2013 they founded InMotion,
which provides exercises classes,
education, support groups, and
healing arts to clients and their
carepartners, all at no cost.
“Not only have Karen’s vision
and devotion helped dramatically
improve the way people are living
with Parkinson’s in Cleveland, she
is also a leader in the international
Parkinson’s community, recognized for her advocacy, fundraising
and innovation,” said Zack Paris,
president of the InMotion Board of
Directors. “We are thrilled to have
presented the first InMotion Parkinson’s Visionary Award to Karen
and to have welcomed Parkinson’s
leaders from throughout the country to InMotion and to our event.”
Exercise has long been shown
to help people with Parkinson’s
manage their symptoms and, since
it opened in March of 2015, InMotion has helped people living with
Parkinson’s and their families feel
better every day. InMotion’s classes
are led by a team of more than 30
coaches in boxing, yoga, cycling,
tai-chi, and “Better Every Day” Parkinson’s-specific exercises. Healing arts classes, such as dancing,
singing, painting and drumming,
along with educational lectures
and support groups, help create
an environment where clients feel
nurtured and part of a supportive
community.
Every six months InMotion
clients can participate in a series
of physical assessments that help
determine strengths and weaknesses and measure such things as
mobility, stability, strength and balance. Clients are then provided an
individualized report with recommendations that is updated after
each subsequent assessment, based
on their progress.
For more information about
InMotion, visit www.beinmotion.org.
Karen Hess is an InMotion board
member.

Disciples Christian Church hosts
free monthly dinners for community
Pat Hartmann

We build custom sizes and designs
to create your perfect piece.
Solid Hardwood
Locally Handcrafted Custom Built
Now 3 locations . . .
23 Public Square in Medina
4722 Kidron Road in Kidron

330-723-0014
330-857-2009

www.eastwoodfurniture.com
facebook.com/EastwoodFurniture
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Disciples Christian Church in Cleveland Heights is a diverse congregation
that welcomes all.
Once a month, its members host
and serve a free community meal to
all area residents and friends. Prepared by church members, the dinner
is served restaurant-style, on tables
decorated with cloths and centerpieces.
Such community meals have been
offered at the church for about 10
years.
The dinner is served on the last
Thursday of each month, from 5 to
6:30 p.m.
The meals feature a homemade
12

seasonal menu, including lemonade
or coffee, and dessert.
The church has hosted holidaythemed dinners, as well as childfriendly options.
The June dinner will be served on
Thursday, June 28.
Disciples Christian Church is
located at 3663 Mayfield Road, at
the corner of Yellowstone Road,
across from Severance Town Center.
For more information about the
community meal or the church, call
the church office at 216 382-5344.
Pat Hartmann is a longtime resident of
Cleveland Heights who has lived in its
Noble and Cedar Lee neighborhoods.
www.heightsobserver.org

